
Input circuit
 Input voltage

- minimum value - 90Vac/dc
- maximum value - 250Vac/dc
- m for AC voltage - 65Hz

 Ñonsumed power  - 3W

Output circuit
 Output voltage - 24Vdc ±10%

 Output voltage ripple  200mV
 Maximum output current  100mA
 Short circuit protection

Isolation  1000 V
 Between the input and the output voltage.

·

aximum frequency 
·

·

·
·
·

·

P24V01 is a low power switching power supply which converts input voltages 
from 90Vac/dc to 220Vac/dc into 24Vdc, which is galvanically separated from the 
input voltage.

On the front side of the module there are an input voltage switch and a LED 
indicating the presence of output voltage.

P24V01 has small overall dimensions and 

It is used as a power supply of transmitters which convert technological values 
into standard electrical signal, control and measurement equipment, regulators, 
controllers, and other components of industrial automation systems.

The module is equipped with an overload and output short circuit protection.

is placed in a plastic enclosure 
which can be connected to a DIN rail S35.

Function
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ISOMATIC  COMPLECT   Ltd
AUTOMATION  SISTEMS  AND  EQUIPMENT

Producer: ISOMATIC COMPLECT Ltd    4002  Plovdiv, Bulgaria, 61A “G. Izmirliev” St.
tel/fax: +359 32 640 805, +359 32 642 312     e-mail:office@isomaticcomplect.com  

www.isomaticcomplect.com

ISOMATIC COMPLECT Ltd
·

·

Manufactures: universal and specialized programmable logic controllers with many digital and analog 
peripherals; multichannel regulators, solid-state relays, signal transmitters, etc.
Designs and implements automated systems for machines and processes in all branches of industry and power 
engineering.

Operation conditions:
· Ambient air temperature  from 0°Ñ to 55°Ñ
· Relative humidity of the air  from 40 to 80%

Overall and fixing dimensions

Storage conditions:
· Ambient air temperature  from minus 40°Ñ to 70°Ñ
· Relative humidity of the air  not more than 85%

Specifications

Mounting instructions
 Fix vertically on a DIN rail.
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